
,XB? ENJOYS 
the method and multi wh«a 

of Fist i* takon; it» plaaaaat 
.freshing to the taste, 

promptly on the Kidney* 
i,d Bowel*, dean*** th**y». 
factually, di»p«l* cold*, heed- 
»nd ferer* *nd oure* habitual 

nation. Syrup of Fi**l*th# 
remedy of it* kind ewer pro* 
j pleasing to the t**te and M> 
l,le to the stomach, prompt in 
tion and truly benencidl ia it* 

, prepared only from the most 1, 
--- 

BT and agreeable substance* 
si" iaD. excellent qualitie* com- 

it to all and have made it 

lost popular remedy known, 
rrup of Fige i* for *ale in BOo 
1 bottles by all leading drug- 
Any reliable druggist who 

not have it on hand will pro- 
t promptly for any ona who 

.. to trr it Do not aooept 
rabjtitute. 
FORNU FIS SYRUP C61 

is* ruHomoo. cal. 
ii, gf. atm rest an 

'lower 
am happy to state to you and 
Fering humanity, that my wife 
sed your wonderful remedy, 
st Flower, for sick headache 
palpitation of the heart, with 
ictory results. For several years 
as been a great sufferer, has 
under the treatment of eminent 
cians in this city and Boston, 
mnd little relief. She was-in- 
to try August Flower, which 
immedaite relief. We cannot 
d much for it.” L. C. Frost, 
gfield. Mass. • 

M7R It acts gently on the rtomech,lhr*r 
Inoyn, and is a pleasant laxative. IMe 
>* ®«le from hertw, and la prepared for uaa 
Uj as tea. It is called 

INE’SMEDIGIHE 
iruniittHii It St Me. sod II a enkiML If 
»nn"t get It, M>nd four addraaa for s fns I**»T Meflcln ana* "tiifMkduv. Addraee 

oka TOR H. WOODWARD. LsROY. H. Y. 

iM SO HAPPY! 
BOTTLES 

OF 

tved me of a severe Blood trouble. 
15 also caused my hair to grow out 
'( f U»^ad been fal,inE o«t by the 

, 
Alter trying many physicians 

V?"!,50. happy to find a cure in s- o. H. J.LEF.RT, Galveston, Tex. 
CURES Byforeinjroutgemaof dla- 
, J 

ease And toe poison as well* 
i . 

—M *uo pui»ou as well* 
ini is entirely vegetable and 

Tna2M on Kloo<1 »“d skin mailed fns. 
_b»i*t Brscino Co., Atlanta, G*. 

^•K™^or Catarrh la t 

s°ii bj Druri'i.u 0r sent hr 1 
i. T. Haztitinr. Warren, 1 

WrCKOFT.-lfnorf’ 
PRICELESS BLESSING. 
cMrTJers Ea™*t Endorsement 

ickapoo Indian Eemedies. 

>>mp«th*C forP’ N0V' W- 

Unity i*£ for Suffering Hu* niiy lead* me to write th&. 
1 ®ntTStomi»e¥.ChT,r0,n Neur»** rt tried varimi?0^1 .Trouble*, and 
re ol rlo avflii “edicines, but they 
6rEed of the Ki-vRccenVJ,> however, 
*a. and have £l kap?? I"di»n Hem- 
fuse of Kick 

^cn entirely cured by fuse of Kict')een en«reJy , 

w pritfOK**!??? Indian „„ i*»fl as TO].m»ediC1?e of the Ilians, 
(« with woniW* ,ho*to1 others have A ours :n *rful success. 

"intruth, p.c. N. Dwteb. 

waas; 

Sold by all Dealers 

Drt(«acc.«l Uiti. 

I 'would like to say a few words 
about draining land, says a writer in 
Farm, Field and Fireside. Some claim 
that shallow drainage is just as good, 
if not better, than deep drainage. In 

some kinds of soil, as heavy clay, it 

may be just ns good, but in the most 
of soils deep drainage is a great deal 
the best. Deep drainage will drain a 
larger amount of ground on each side 
of the ditch; for example, where a : 

ditch is cut two feet deep It will drain 
the ground on each side just as far ns 
the slope from the bottom of the ditch 
to the top of the ground, say two rods 
on eayh side, and a ditch four feet 
will drain three rods on each side, and ! 
a ditch four feet deep will stand a 
great deal heavier rain than .a ditch 
two feet deep as the pores of * the 
ground are open down to the bottom of 
the ditch, and it will take more water 
to fill them. 
In cutting n drain It. should be cut In 

the lowest ground to drain the farthest 
on each side. 
Most fnrmers ditch out their black 

ground and let the day ground go. 
Most clay ground needs ditching as bad 
ns the black ground, and if It were 
drained It would bring as good crops 
as the black soil without manuring 
every year. I ditched out some clay 
ground last year and it. brought about 
as good corn us my black lnjjsJ. 

I would suggest th? following in 
draining land: Have plenty of fall in 
the ditch and keep the bottom of ditch 
as level as possible. In black soil ditch 
not less than three feet and up to four 
and a half. In day land not less than 
two feet. 

Deep »i Shallow Covering In Sow- 
ing Grass Seed. 

'Bulletin 19 of the Iowa experiment 
station reports nn experiment In cov- 
ering gram und clover seed at different 
depths In a sandy loam. The spring 
was rainy and the ground wet; seeding 
could not be done until April 9, when 
operations began. Red clover, timothy, 
Brooms inermus and tall meadow' oat 

grass were sown at that date, as fol- 
lows: A plat of each one rod' square 
was covered one-half inch deep by 
raking the seed In. A plat of each was 
sown in furrows made one inch deep 
and covered with the hoe. A plat of 
each was sown in furrows two Inches 
deep, and covered in the same manner, 
and a plat of each was put in furrows 
three inches deep. The season remain- 
ed favorable to growth until July 23, 
at which date the various plats were 
cut, with the following result: 
c.over— 

Covered 1-2 an Inch made 311-2 pounds 
Covered 1 inch made 11 pounds. 
Covered 2 inches made 5 pounds. 
Covered 3 Inches made 3 pounds. 

Timothy- 
Covered 1-2 inch made 20 pounds. 
Covered 1 inch made 25 pounds. 
Covered 2 inches made 16 pounds. 
Covered 3 Inches made IT pounds. 

Toll Meadow Oat Grass- 
Covered 1-2 an inch made 1? pounds. 
Covered 1 Inch made 23 pounds. 
Covered 2 inches made 34 pounds. 
Covered 3 inches made ID pounds. 

Bromus Inermus— 
Covered 1-2 inch made IT pounds. 
Covered 1 inch made 42 pounds. 
Covered 2 inches made 35 pounds. 
Covered 3 inches made 5 pounds. 

The months of September, October 
and November were very dry, the only 
severe drought of the season occurring 
during these months, and at the end of 
November the clover covered three 
inches deep was the most vigorous, 
while the timothy, tall meadow oat 

grass and Bromus Inermus covered two 
inches deep were In the best condition. 
The conclusion is that clover and 

grass seeds covered two inches deep 
will resist fall drought better, although 
lighter covering might present a better 
appearance earlier in the season. 

Salt for Pigs. 

A veterinary correspondent writes to 
the Mark Lane Express: I am often 

I asked about giving salt to pigs. Per- 

sonally, I should not like to allow them 
a free supply, which is what putting a 

lump In the trough means, and es- 

pecially to in-ptgs or suckling sows or 

| very young animals. Salt is decidedly 
injurious if given to pigs in large quan- 
tities, and leads to a condition that Is 
described as salt poisoning. A little 
will do no barm, perhaps, to large pigs, 
but whether it is prejudice, or because 
experience has demonstrated that it is 

i bad for the animals, salt is never 

! placed in the piggery. The cases where 
| I have seen do mischief is where brine 
' from the pickle-tub has been mixed 
I with the wash—butchers waste, and 
I that from hotels, commonly containing 
far too much. The same, thing applies 
to soda, which often gets into the wash 
when dishwater is emptied into the 
tub. I strongly advise against the use 
of salt for suckling sows—any one may 
M>1 good-by to the youngsters If they 
get any quantity. Even- the liquor in 
which salt meat has been boiled has 
been known to upset them, A far 

greater essential for pigs than salt Is 
small coal or other grit. It is useful 
also where pigB do not get the liberty 
of a run to cut sods of tuif, with plenty 
of soil adhering, and thrown to them In 
the pens. 

Noticed at Chanffr. 

When a man altera the out of his 

whiskers all his friends notice a differ- 

ence in him, but many of them are at 
a loss how to account for it. "What 
have you been doing?-’ they say "You 
look like another person.” 
Something like this happened, accord- 

ing to an exchange, when a woman re- 
! turned home after a few days' absence, 
| and heard her daughter playing on the ! piano. /■• 

j "Where did you leash that new piece," 
! Maria?” the mother asked. 
I “It isn't a new piece, mother. The 
! piano has been tuned.” 
— 

| A writer snys that wood ashes should* 
: be carefully saved through the winter, 
1 and protected front leaching. They 
j make a valuable fertilizer for any crop. 
Mixed •with an equal bulk of bone 
ineal and applied at the rate of 500 

pounds of the mixture per acre, it 

makes very nearly a special fertilizer 
for com. 

One advantage of cattle over sheep 
is that they will convert coarse, rough 
feeds into meat to a better advantage 

: and usually with more profit. 
I flood feed and treatment to the calf 
! will always be returned in the cow or 
! steer. 

A perfect rare: Me. Bdward E. Broach- 
ton. 140 W. 19th 8t., New York City. N. Y.. 
wynthh: "I have used several bottles of 
l)r. Bull's Cough Syrup in my family and 
find it a jpenect rare. 1 < hecifully recom- 
mend I 

Supply ami Demand. 

^ 
Hostess—What has become of Sandy 

Smith, who stood so high in your class? 
Alumnus—Oh, he's taken orders. 
Hostess—He's in the ministry, then? 
Alumnus— No: in a restaurant. 

The test remedy for rheumatism that has 
yet been discovered. Mr. 1). H. Tyler, ISO 
\V. Main Kt.. Galesburg, Ills., writes: “1 
have used a great many bottlesof Salvatlou 
Oil, and I think it the best remedy for 
rheumatism 1 ever used." 

Libraries In Japan. 
Some interesting: information con- 

cerning1 public libraries of Japan has 
recently been furnished through the 
report of Mr. Tanaker, a young native, 
librarian. The two institutions of 
greatest magnitude, it would seem, are 
the Tokio library and the Library of 
the Imperial university. The former is 
a national Institution,, and, like our 
British museum, has the right of claim- 
ing one copy of every publication Is- 
sued from the Tress. 

It has been in existence scarcely 
twenty years; yet it already contains 
nearly 100,000 Japanese and Chinsse 
books, besides more than 25,000 Euro- 
pean books and duplicates which are in 
f-c-erve. The number of books con- 

sulted by readers averages the year 
through about 1,000 a day. The read- 
ing room accommodates alxmt 200 read- 
ers and is divided into three compart- 
ments—"special,’’ "ladies’.’ and "ordi- 
nary.” It possesses also a card cata- 
logue and a printed catalogue—both 
classified. Of the books asked for 22 iV 
per cent belong to the classes of history 
and geography, 21 per cent to literature 
and language. IT 1-5 per cent to science 
and medicine, and nearly 13.'4 per cent 
to law and politics. 
The library of the Imperial univers- 

ity comprises 101,217 Japanese and Chi-, 
nese books and 77.001 European books, 
but is simply for the use of professors 
and students. There are also,eight 
smaller public libraries and ten private 
libraries in various parts of the empire. 
Publishers’ Crcular. 

War Ships Coming from Russia. 
The emperor of Russia has decided to 

dispatch a large squadron of warships 
to the U nited States to take, part in the 
naval display which is to be arranged 
in Hampton’Roads tocelebralethe open, 
ing of the Chicago exposition. This 
squadron will call at Cherboug or Brest 
as a compliment to the French govern- 
ment, and the ships are also to visit the 
Duke of Edinburg at Davenport. The 
squadron will be really commanded bv 
Admiral Karnakoff. but is to lie nomi- 
nally under command of Grand Duke 
Alexis, lord high admiral of Russia,and 
among the officers will be Grand Duke 
Alexander M ichaelovitch, who is be- 
trothed to Grand Duchess Xcnie, elder 
daughter of the czar. 

If there is good in us it will he sure to in- 
spire good in others. 
Lane's Medicine Moves the Uoirels Each 

Day. In order lo lie healthy this is neces- 

sary. Cures constipation, headache, kidney 
and liver troubles and regulates the stom- 
ach and bowels. 

Bn definite. When a ship sails for Eng- 
land it steers for Liverpool, not for Europe. 

DUQUETTE* CO’8 POMONA COUGH 
Tablets. "Absolutely the best made.” Two 
ounce package for 5 cents, at your Drug- 
gists or Confectioners. Ask for them and 
STOP THAT COUGH. 

The strongest man in the world is the one 
who ran Lest control himself. 

We eat too much and take too little out- 
door exercise. This is the fault of our mod- 
ern civilization. It is claimed that Garfield 
Tea. a simple herb remedy, helps Nature to 
overcome these abuses. 

There is nothing easier to believe than a 
pleasing lie about ourselves. 

Coughing Lends to Consump- 
tion. Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough 
at once. Go to your druggist today and get 
a sample bottle tree. Large bottles 50 centa 
and *1.00._ 
We sometimes think we need more grace, 

when all we need is more rest. 

Baker’s .Norwegian Cad Liver Oil 
Quickly relieve* Uiru*-uiid lung Gk.»eu*e*aij<l In* 

part* vigor aud new life. Bold by drujrglsta. 

The man who controls himself makes un- 
written laws for many other people. 

Ifthtt Baby l« Ciiiitag Teeth, 
Be tore and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mai. 
Winslow’s Soothing Srarr for Children Teething. 

Fill the place you now have more than 
full and you will soon have a letter one. 

•*Han*<»»’• Msplc Corn Salve.** 
Wirranred to coit, 01 money jt Jmititu. A>ii your 

druggim lerit. Pmt cent*. 

If the wolf gets no furtfaan than your 
door he will soon starve to death. 

A man at Bertrand. Neb., made$40 in 
nine days taking orders for the Arnold 
Cooker Company of Omaha. They manu- 
facture one of the best steam cookers in the 
market. _■ 
Mark this: Yon don't have to be disa- 

greeable to be good. 
No Real Rival Vet. 

World famous Eli Perkins says: “After 

people have gone over all the routes to Cal- 
ifornia once, they settle down to the old U. 
P. This road will always be the great 
transcontinental line. It has the Lest track, 
the test equipment, the best eating houses, 
and it teaches the tVavelermore history and 
geography than any other line. It shows 

you historic Malt Lake and the Mormons, 
takes you through the great Laramie plains, 
the Humboldt Basin and the Grand Canyon, 
over the very stage route that Horace 
Greeley and Artemus Ward rode. 
Once on the Union Pacific it goes every 

where. It runs to Portland and Pueblo, 
Helena and the Yosemite. Tacoma and Se- 
attle. Los Angeles and Han Francisco. It 
has no rivals yet." 
Mend for oaf California Sights and Scenes. 

E. L. Lomax. G. P. & T. It., 
Union Pacific System. Omaha. 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Ion 
Throat. Sold by all Dtursmu oo a Guarantee, 
Fora Lame Side, Back srChaat Shiloh's Porous 
Plaster will giro great satisfaction^—sg cants. 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
WILL CCRH 

CATARRH 
Apply Butm Into each nostril. 
KLy.BROS..&i Wurrt'nSt.NT. 

AH Price i 
Wat rhea, Guns. Bnjrvt"*, HirMU, 

rn fUrfcl**>h.Orv«fth.lU»yclM, 
Tunis. Kafet.»tr. Uhl FSEK. 
AGO M ALB tO., < UL 

Band a Ihi Bwri and Despised Doctor*. 
Matthew Roliinso i (Lord Rokeby), a 

prominent but eccentric Knglishtnan of 
the last century, became famous for his 
long beard and pronounced hatred of 
medical practitioners. In regard to the 
former it is said that upon one occasion 
when going to an election he stopped at 
at inn where the country people, who 
hod assembled for miles mound, took 
him for a Turk and through this mis- 
taken idea almost, worried “me lord” to 
death. His' dislike for physicians was 
carried to such an extreme that ho left 
a codicil to his will which was to the 
effect that a favorite nephew was to be 
disinherited should he (tho nephew) in 
the lost illness of the lord let his sym- 
pathies cause him to send for a doctor. 
This having been made known to the 
nephew when his uncle, the lord, was 
in good health, it is needless to add 
that he allowed that person’s spirit to 
take its flight without calling in any of 
the “infernal surgical fraternity.” 

Many a man makes his worst mistake 
when nis friends look admiringly on. 

Xiln Bkiti to Defend ThihU 
It you live In a locality where malaria la prava- 
lent, wlih a preventive that experience Indi- 
cate* an the mom reliable of medical aafaguarda 
—hontelier'M Su>inacl%Hltter*. Kntlrely tree 
trotn the object loan -and they err vulld unea— 
which attach to the mineral alkaloid quinine, 
It la tar more effective, itnd It* affect* nrc not 
evaneerent, but laming, unlike thoee of the 
drug. There arc portion* ct our laud- and 
none more beautiful and fertile—which at no 
aeanon of the year are entirely exempt from 
the malarial ncourge. In nurh region* Hornet- 
ter'n Stomach Hitter* ha* undergone a con* 
tlnuoun tent forth* pant forty yearn, with re- 
aultn which have r*labll*hed It* reputation be- 
yond all cavil a* a *peclal defenne again*! 
every term of malarial dlaeaae. For bllloun- 
n*M, alao, It I* an acknowledged epeclflc, and 
It la a potent remedy for roaaiipatlon, dyapep- 
ata. rheumatlam and an Impoverished condition 
•f the blond. 

There are forty-one log aohool hounee In 
the atate of New York. 

_jriTg-.ni at* nopped fr*« by an. guava agaat 
xaavk naarcaatl. No at after Ant day’* uie. Mai* 
▼•Ions mirvu. TraatU* uid W 00 trial bottle fra* to Ml 

Hand to Dr KHna.Ml Arab St.. Philadelphia* *o* 

The yeant cake and the negro'a favorite 
weapon are both miner*. 

One of the tcNtn of a fine nature ia the ef- 
fect joyn and norrown have upon it. 

If You Want The Best 
A LTHOUGH j'ou may have had good luck 
** with but few failures in making cake and 
biscuit in the old-fashioned way with soda and 
sour milk, or soda and cream of tartar, you 
will have better luck and (following directions) 

* 
no failures with the Royal Baking Powder. 
The truth of this must be evident when you 

remember that in the leading hotels and res- 
j taur^nts, and in the homes of our city cousins, 
where the latest and best methods are invari- 

ably employed, and where the most beautiful 
and dainty food is always set out for the guests, 
the Royal Baking Powder is exclusively used 
for all quickly risen food. , 

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints; 
never makes sour, soggy or husky food; never 
spoils good materials; never leaves lumps of 
alkali in the biscuit or cake ; while all these 

things do happen with the best of cooks who 
cling to the old-fashioned methods, or who use 
other Baking Powders. 

If you want the best food, Royal Baking 
Powder is indispensable. 

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says: 
“Two bottles of Hall’s Catarrh Cure complete- 
ly cured my little girl." 

W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes: 
“Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hall’s 

Catarrh Cure cured me.” 

Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says: 
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure saved my life.” 

Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich., 

says: “The effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 

wonderful." 

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: “Hall’s 

Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen 

years ago and she has had no return of it. It’s 

a sure cure.” 

E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse 
Cave, Ky., say: “Hall’s Catarrh Cure cures 

every one that takes it" 

J. A. Johnson, Medina, N. Y., says: 
** Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured me.” 

MANUFACTURED BY 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O. 
Testimonials sent free. Sold by Druggists. 

75 cents per bottle. 

PtRMANtHTLY CURED or NO PAY. 
We refer 701 to t.U) patients. Pteenclel 
Reference: NATIONAL BANK OF 
COMMERCE, Omaha. 

Invretieet* onr method. Written rnarantee to absolutely rare ell klede of 
"t RUPTURE of both nexee. wlthoet the nee of knife or eyriaxe. no metier of 
J bow Ion* (landing. EXi.tlINtTlob PRCK. Send for 1 Irculer. Address 

I 

r 
RUPTURE 
THE O. E. 

307-308 Vw Work 1 
MILLER 

life Mnlldlnc. 
COMPANY, 

OWe HI. 3E3. 

DROPSY 
TREATED FREE. 

positively Cured wltk Vegetable Remedies 
Uave curea thousands of caw**. Cure case* pro- 

nounced hopeless by beet physicians. Prom 0 rat dose 
»y tup to us disappear: Id ten days at leant two-thirds 
«tl symptom* removed. Send for free book testimo- 
■talk or miraculous cures. Teu days' treatment 
'ree by mall. If yon order trial send 10c Ir stamps 
opay postage. Ds.H.H.GREEN k Sonh.Atlanta.Ga. 
* you order trial return this advertisement to >»• 

950 PISE 
BOOK! Every maa and wo 

____.man should have oae,especial 
ly those of marriageable age. Do no 
ask us to send by mall—by express onh 

—price SI .OO. Registered letter or P.O. order. SPEd 
lALTY PUBLISHING CO.,Room 10,Timer. Bldg..Chicago 

Patents! Pensions 
Send for Inventor's Guide or How to Obtain a Patent. 

Pend for Digest of PENIIO.X aad MOI’NTV LAWS, 
ramie 

- 

O TASuix. . wAsanoToir,». a 

11000.00 
Paid In prisco for Poems 
on Kascrf)raok*n Peso* 

_ 
Send postal for circulars to 

Lstcrfcrook & Co., ft John bt.. New York. 

MEND YOUR UWN HARNESS 
WITH 

THOMSON’S 
8LOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 

mhiYi 

V 
Mo too)( required. Only • hammer needed 

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly 
leaving the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring 
no hole to be made in the leather nor burr for the 

I KWeU. They ere S1R0NC. TOUflH and OURtBLE. 
>. Million* now la uee. All lencthe. uniform or 
■ 

aawrted, put up in born. 
’ 

I i_A.*k r°."T *•*•■». or »eud 40n 
in stamp! for a box of 108; assorted size*. 

NAVOfACTOaCD BT 
JUOSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO., 

Weliham, Hut, 

RISERS 
• I a iHlyRIiera, _I>e Wltt’e Little |_ _ __ 

She reroouB Little PnlaforConatlMtlon.RIrk Head- 
ache. Ur>pet»le.MaMnuam.No Bain. Ter j Small 

USI352 ̂ Thompson'* EyaWattr, 

NO QUARTER 
will do you on much 
{rood ns tho ono tlmt 
liny* Doctor Pierce’* 
ricrtiniit Pelletm This 

L In what you trot with 

^ them: An absolute 
Lm and permanent cure 
km for Conatipatlon, In- 
• ̂  digestion, Iti Ilona 
K Attacks, Sick iiml 

Bilious Headaches, ;'i 
^ and nil derangement* 
M of the liver, stomach. 

•mi dowois. not 
Just temporary relief, and then a worse 
condition afterward—but help that laatt. / , 

Pleasant help, too. Theso aiiff.tr-' K 
coated little pellet* are the smallest, the 
easiest to take, and the easiest In the .:M 
way they act. No prlplng, no violence, ’! 
no disturbance to the system, diet, or s;l*| 
occupation. 
They come In sealed vials, which keeps 

them always fresh and reliable; n con- 
venient and perfect vest-pocket remedy. - 

They’re the eheaptst pills you cun buy. 

What Makes People Talk ? 
ABOUT OR. 0. SEE WO. OF OMAHA. : 

Houautb or tnci 
nmrvolouH mm** 
Iw It continually 
cffectlnR. A llff- 
llmvof hard and 
faithful Ht.ii .1 v. 

‘ 

; I 

f laht yoar* of 
‘Hot which worn wponfc 

In tlitt rwidlnul mil- 
leva of OlitUM, 
Imw miwlu him 
tbe moat Hkilirul 
of all 01jln<**tt 
phyulclaith. Why 
a re Chi none modi* 
flOMt MIIHO'lor to 

a 11 oiborN? Bo** 
cuiim they am 

retnodln* provided 
by Datum, vl«; 
Koott, Hark", 
Herb*. II ii it r» 
Kiowa r*. Krul tt, 
fit*, of which over 
A.UKI different va- 
riolic* urn iiaod. 

•I 

-m 

M 

<t«Kl to be tiMKl *+ 
medicine from the 

beginnlug. Why should they not be the limit./as p 
they are strictly and purely vegetable; they net. on kf# 
the system as medicine and glee strength and amir* 
Uhment to the body at the same tune. - Those is ^ 
China medicines have t*en used in QMn* Tor 
thousands or years and were m^irlSllypMeil h/ 
Chao Wong, Che Kniperor. mho built the groat 
nese wall) upon crimlnala. Today, as a result of ;'0-/u- 
such Investigation and continued use of tlieee mad- < 
lelnea China has a population of nearly tee hundred ^ 
million people. How could they increase and con- 
tinue eucti an immense population if It were not for 
their knowledge of such wonderful medio!nonf Or. .• 

C. tier Wo has been lo Omaha for four years, (luring 
which Urn# ha has established a most enviable rep- 
utation. Hepeated efforts have been made to force 
him to leave the city, hut he Is happy to announce 

' 

, 

to the public that the Supreme Court has doubled ^ 
the contest la his favor. Why do the people want 'M 
him to remain In Omaha? Why do the dootora want 
him to leave? Because of bis wonderful success and 
the marvelous cures he Is effecting- Dr. C. UM Wo 
invites sufferers in all parts of the west to give hint 
n cal). Ha will not extort money from you twnenmt- 
sarlly, but win tell you honestly whether or not. he 
can cure you. He prefers to see his pel lent* la person, 
and it will pay you to visit his olttce. If. htowever, 
It is not convenient for you to call you (tan toe 
treated succeMfully by correspondence. Inclose 3 * H*. 
rent stamp for particulars and question Idanh. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9. p. in. every day. ^ 

sera* uaa wvii 

H0« North lfiih 81., Obi tint, Nob. 
DR. O. OSS WO, 

>« Alexandra Improved Cream Sep- 
tjr X.WO to 4,000 pound* per hour; two 

borne power will run It. Alio new model J|A|i 
gifARAJORfortbeeale of which AIINTI v' 
WAN til lu every icctlon. Manufacture of 

MMO. The 
aratorioapa" 
home power 

Went Lake Street, Chicago, HL 

WHY YOU WANT 

MADB BY 

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., 
RACUIS, W18., 

■•cause they have no Squat/ 
_ 

CATALOCUl FSCC. 

SMOKE YOUit MEAT WITH 

flSKS fJIOKTRACf^TWlg LCiwcul* r. t. KR'USU 4 BM.MltrOH.rfc 

Garfield Toh ssi Baadacbe.RsatofesCP«aplcLonJnssePoc5pn»» BUku 6am pl« free. UanriBLu 1tu<5u..si» 1^4mLm!jSv?. 

Cures Constipation 
NEBRASKA CYCLE CO. 

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA. 

Wholesale aid Retail 
BICYCLES. 

■tMABT.K DEALS ■« AM 
aCSKTS WANTED KVilf- 

«NKU. 

Send sump for citslog. All styles and price* 

nCACNISS AND head lips Vu' A-uv . l |» * ( t.'nsi 
NwmS^^N Hu«c.*s»ul win II all )rMiMfelt, 8nl4PBM 
kjf.Mlu'ul KS I!'w«»,N. Y. Wiilr luiNwk uf nrtmf»f fjfcfc 

jssniispsasst 

INSURE 
h» tha farmers and Merchants lru>nrano» 

tomp-ur of Lincoln. Capital and Surplus over *'<•0.- 
M* 1 .HI toaaas paid to Nebraska pnupts since ISkft. 

W N U Omaha. 14 1893 
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